
Dear Bill, 	 9/6/98 
What happened to your father has been on my mind, nff and on, for quite a 

few years, since 1975, or fur 	y3ars. e'm eure lhat at least since what he 

defeated nofmo long ago it was also on your father's mind, whether or not he 

ever mentioned it to the rest of you. It was tot, bid that ho had to go but in 

my mind 11a4 cen the denim, when the time cones, as I hop or a while loneer 

it does notI como, to go that way. Peaceably is the wrong eord but I mean without ti 
agony and without lord 'suffering for the fzum,44 and friends. 

This is not much comfort to ourvivors but they dot not have that kind of 

agony, of seeing loved ones suffer ehen nothing could be done for that suffer-

ing. From our experience it in a nheck for the survivors. my father went thet 

way, he wus standing and he just fell down and it was all over. We were really 

shocked becuse wo had no clue he had any heart trouble. 

I suppoee the is ne way that going Jo any comfort for the survivors but 

knowing that the departed loved one did not linger in lone suffering may be one 

and have been spared the agony of it nay be another. 

We are, of course, very sorry. 

We had just come beck froma pleasant lunch at Hana's with a friend I'd 

not seen since before he wms married ami he hau a ten-year-old son. Lil was in the 

kitchen talking to them when 1  checked the mail. I did not tell her until after 

they left. (Iles father went in an indistrialA4ccident when she was a little girl 

and hor mother made it to 913, as mine did to 92 Owith hear last five or more 

years in confinement and the .Last more than a half year unable to get out of bed. 

;hat he was your hero makes it harder but it also leaves you th, best kind 

of memory. 

You do not have the feeline we had when my mother languished and lingered, 

that when it finally came it wan a blessing. 

We are sorry that it happened when it seemed he had it beaten. We are sorry 

that it happened, period. And we hope that all of you can handle it as you would 

like if you had considered it academical,y, the best way you can. Vlach is not 

jhis hind of situation is much on my mind for an added reason: what 

situation will be ivhen we had no children to care f:r heel and it in not poseible 

for her remaining brother and remaining sister. Because al can't handle stairs, 

if (Aerie were willing and if Ill acceeted transfer to a Phila. suburb where she 

knows only Gloria and her family so Gloria's split-level is out. Th/4 worries me 

but I've figured nothing out test I can do for her if as is likely I go first. 

It seuAgs hackneyed but we do meen that we are sorry. 	
VeN Reur note:Clay has Waketh. With our sincerel regrets, 


